
LF��� Smart Lock

Quick Operation Guide



Ultra-thin Minimalist Design: One-piece molding designed with a

uniquely engineered handle. The handle ring is designed to feel more

comfortable and offer a better grip.

Semiconductor Live Fingerprint Sensing, Bank-level Security:

Equipped with a new generation of large round surface

semiconductor fingerprint sensor, which improves recognition speed

and accuracy.

Powerful, Long- lasting Battery Life: 4 AA batteries last longer than

8000 hours. Lower power consumption/ automatic sleep/ long battery

life/ fast and easy replacement.

Low Battery Reminder: The alarm indicates that the battery is too low,

reminding the user to replace the battery in time.

Anti-peeping Password: 6 real passwords + 12 virtual passwords,

preventing people from stealing your password by watching from

afar.

APP Management: Sharing Keys, Safe and Powerful: Allows

administrators to add, delete, modify keys and share key permissions.

Multiple Unlocking Methods: Supports fingerprint, password, Bluetooth, key,

eKey, and IC key card unlocking methods.

Introduction

Features



1. Mechanical Keys (2)

2. IC Key Card (2)

3. Square Rod (1)

4. Lock Column (2)

5. Front Panel Lock Body (1)

6. Rear Panel Lock Body (1)

7. Single Lock Tongue Lock (1)

8. Lock Core Clasp Plate (1)

9. Door Plate Screws (4)

10. Rear Panel Screws (4)

11. Battery Cover Screws (2)

12. User Guide (1)

Package List



Product Description



Door Lock Installation



APP Operation Guide

APP Download Instruction

1. Scan the QR code above, you can use Android and IOS system APP to

download.

2. Android version software can be downloaded in the Google Play application

market center by searching “Datoai.”

3. IOS version of the software can be searched in the APP store application

market center by searching “Datoai.”

 



APP Operation Guide

APP Add Door Lock



APP Operation Guide

Fingerprint Management

Fingerprint management refers to the fingerprint password manager of the door lock.
After the administrator successfully adds the lock, the administrator will have the highest
management rights of the door lock. They can authorize others to add fingerprints and
set a validity period. They can also choose time-limited and permanent fingerprint
permissions. Administrators can manage all fingerprints that they added, including
deleting fingerprints and modifying fingerprints, and viewing fingerprint unlock records.

Key Management

Key management refers to Bluetooth key management. After the lock is successfully
added, the administrator will have the highest management authority for the lock. They
can send keys to other people and set the validity period. The email account or mobile
phone number is sent, and the receiver's APP interface automatically adds the lock and
permission. Administrators can manage all keys sent by them, including deleting keys,
sending keys, and viewing unlock records of keys.



APP Operation Guide

Password Management

Password management refers to the digital password management of the door lock. The
administrator has successfully added the lock. After that, they will have the highest
administrative rights for the door lock, they can send passwords to others. They can also
set three types of password permissions: time-limited, one-time, and permanent. They
can check the times people have entered the room. Register the recipient's email
account or mobile phone number to share the door lock, and the receiver's APP
interface will automatically add the lock and permission. The administrator can manage
all the passwords sent, including permissions to delete the password, send the
password, modify the password validity period, disable the password, and view the
unlock history of the password.

APP Add Bluetooth Manager

When the backlight is turned off, the user touches the numeric keypad to wake up the
door lock. After hearing the voice prompt "please add a Bluetooth administrator", then
turn on the mobile phone Bluetooth first, and operate the door lock adding process on
the APP Get Bluetooth administrator rights. After adding successfully, you will hear the
voice prompt "Administrator has successfully added".



APP Operation Guide

APP delete Bluetooth manager

On the App door lock function page, after selecting the "Fingerprint management"
function, the user clicks the "+" in the upper right corner to enter the fingerprint adding
state. According to the door lock prompt "Please press your finger", after the user
presses his finger and recognizes, he prompts "Please press "Finger", after successful
recognition and processing, it prompts "entry successfully", otherwise it prompts
"operation failed"

On the App door lock function page, after selecting the "Fingerprint management"
function, the user clicks the "+" in the upper right corner to enter the fingerprint adding
state. According to the door lock prompt "Please press your finger", after the user
presses his finger and recognizes, he prompts "Please press "Finger", after successful
recognition and processing, it prompts "entry successfully", otherwise it prompts
"operation failed".
When the user runs the APP near the door lock, on the homepage, click the "More"
button in the upper right corner of the added door lock. After entering the door lock
setting page, click the factory reset function or "delete device" function.

APP add Fingerprint

Delete Existing Fingerprint in APP

On the APP door lock function page, after selecting the "Fingerprint Management"
function, the user selects the fingerprint you want to delete. The "Delete" button will
appear when you slide from right to left, and then click "Delete".



Use of Door Locks 

Add unlock password / IC card / fingerprint

After the user enters # 85 #, it prompts "Please enter the administrator password". After
the user enters the administrator password # and the authentication is successful, it
prompts "Please enter the fingerprint or password", otherwise it prompts "Operation
failed".

Add IC Card

After the administrator authentication is successful, the user swipes the card and once it
is recognized, it prompts "entry successfully".

Add Fingerprint

After the administrator is successfully authenticated, the user presses their finger
against the reader. If it is not recognized it will prompt "please press the finger again".
After it is recognized and the processing is successful, it will say "entry successfully",
otherwise it will inform you that the operation has failed.

Delete all Fingerprints

The user enters # 70 # admin password # to delete all fingerprints. In this process, after
the user enters # 70 #, the prompt "Please enter the administrator password" should
appear. After the user enters the administrator password # and the verification is
successful, it prompts" operation succeeded", otherwise "operation failed” will appear.

Add Unlock Code

After the administrator is successfully authenticated, the user enters the password and
presses the # key, prompting "Please enter the same password again", the user enters
the same password, and the password is successfully added, prompting "entry
succeeded", otherwise it prompts "operation failed"



Use of Door Locks

Delete All IC Cards

The user enters # 69 # Administrator Password # to delete all IC cards. In this process,
after the user enters "# 69 #", it prompts "Please enter the administrator password."
After the user enters the administrator password # and the authentication is successful,
it prompts "The operation was successful."

Delete All Unlock Codes

The user enters # 71 # Administrator Password # to delete all added door opening
passwords, including the password generated by the app (the administrator password
will not be deleted). In this process, after the user enters "# 71 #", it prompts "Please
enter the administrator password." After the user enters the administrator password #
and the authentication is successful, it prompts "The operation was successful."

Modify User Unlock Password

The user enters # 10 # Original PASSWORD # New PASSWORD # New PASSWORD # to
change the password. In this process, after entering # 10 #, it prompts "Please enter the
original password". After the user enters the password and presses the # key, if the
original password is wrong, it prompts "Password error", otherwise it prompts "Please
enter a new password". After the user enters a new password, the prompt "Please enter
the same password again" will appear. After the user enters the same new password
again, if the modification is successful, it prompts "Operation succeeded", otherwise it
prompts "Operation failed".

Modify the Management Password

(Default password is 123456 if there is no administrator)
The user enters # 12 # Original PASSWORD # New PASSWORD # New PASSWORD # to
modify the management password. In this process, after entering # 12 #, it prompts
"Please enter the original password". The user enters the password and press # to
confirm. If the original password is wrong, it prompts "Password error", otherwise it
prompts "Please enter new password". After the user enters the new password, it
prompts "Please enter the same password again". After the user enters the same new
password again, if the modification is successful, it prompts "Operation succeeded"
otherwise, it prompts "operation failed".



Technical Parameters


